
Golf Corner Finland 

Porsgunn Indoor golf centre is located in southern Norway, it has been setup to attract golfers and non-golfers alike to learn 

to play the game in a relaxing atmosphere. The simulators are already proving to be a major draw for the area, with the local 

golf courses having already closed due to the winter weather. Golfers who are missing their golf, are descending on the latest 

golf centre, with the most up to date technology. Norwegians like to eat whilst they are playing so a dining table and chairs is 

setup close to the two Gold GPS Golf Simulators.  

Golf Corner is located just north of Helsinki, the capital 
of Finland. Another Indoor Golf Centre now offers  
Finish golfers the ability to play rounds of golf, on an 
HD Sports Coach Golf Simulator. With the large  
number of Sports Coach Golf Simulators installed 
throughout Finland, it allows the Finish PGA in  
association with Golf Coat to run the Finish indoor golf 
tournament, throughout the winter. With the winning 
players enjoying the prize of a golfing trip beside the 
Mediterranean.       

Porsgunn Golf Norway 
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Landhotel Birchenhof 

Recently Hotel Spa group Landhotel enhanced their facilities further by having the GPS Platinum Golf Simulator installed at 
their Birchenhof resort in the East of Germany. With many guests wishing to play golf it was felt important to install the  
highest quality golf simulator on the market. The resort boasts superb spa offering to its guests such as wellness centre,  
spa treatments, swimming pools, saunas, treatment rooms, beauty clinic and several gourmet restaurants. 

SPORTS COACH SYSTEMS TRADING FOR 22 YEARS 



A Cypriot resident has recently upgraded his leisure facilities at his palatial home, by commissioning the GPS Golf  
Simulator to be installed into one of his garages. So he is able to invite clients, friends and relatives, to play rounds of golf 
on tournament courses, from around the world. The client supplied a dimensional drawing of the room, so the simulator 
could be custom manufactured to fit the room, two weeks later an engineer flew out to Nicosia, to install the GPS Golf 
Simulator. The client was pleasantly surprised how user friendly the simulator is to play and how stress free the  
installation was. He has already recommended the GPS Golf Simulator, to others in Cyprus. 

Sports Coach Simulator Limited, Curtis Road, Dorking, London, England. 
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Manufacturer of Golf Simulators and GPS Architecture Developer 

Puma have recently had a special purpose container designed and manufactured, specifically for the HD Sports  
Simulator. Focusing on Football, Puma have installed the BootLAB for the promotion and marketing of their latest range 
of evospeed football boots. Already 1 in 5 players after testing the boots inside the Football Simulator, are wanting to take 
home the latest football boots. At ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex, Walt Disney World Resort in Orlando.  
Using HD Sports Simulators to sell footwear, equipment and clothing is the future for all leading Sports Retailers.   

Sports Simulator Developments 

Sports Simulator has recently developed its own Racing Simulator that can be easily moved in and out of the HD Sports 
Simulator. Enabling the top racing games to be setup on the HD Sports Simulator, for players to compete, whether on 
grand prix circuits or world rally tracks, etc. The Racing Simulator has all the latest driver controls that are fully adjustable 
such the driving positon for the genuine race seat, steering wheel controls, gear shift controls and race pedals. 
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